
There's Got to Be a Santa Claus!
(EDITOR'S NOTE: One of the best answers to the complaint (scant but disturbing): "Merry Christmas! Shopkeepers' holiday! Bah!" is this Thought-provoking article by Channlng Pollock, noted author, playwrlter and lecturer. It appeared In the Decem 
ber Rotarlau Magazine through Whose courtesy It is reprinted here.)

'MEN SHE was a very little girl, my daugh 
ter asked, "What would you do if there weren't 

' any trees?"
"Why," I answered, llghtheartedly, "we'd 

have to Invent some. We couldn't get on with 
out trees."

There are quite a lot of things -f food, 
shelter, clothing   we couldn't get on without, 
and a number of wise men have made my sug 
gestion   we'd have to Invent them.' What we 
must have even more than these are food for 
the mind, shelter for the spirit, that which 
clothes the nakedness of mere animal existence, 
and gives warmth to human contacts.

We celebrate Christmas as a religious 
festival, but a Christmas was celebrated hun 
dreds of years before Christ. The ancient peo 
ple of the Angll, In what Is now Britain, had In 
December a Modranecht, or "mothers' night." 
There had to be a day1 set aside for kindness, 
and generosity, and remembering those we love, 
and those less fortunate.

Before and since Dickens wrote his Im 
mortal "A Christmas Carol," there have been a 
few Scrooges who cried of Christmas, "Bah, 
humbug!" I have heard* modern Scrooges call 
It a shopkeepers' holiday and a nuisance, but 
for the overwhelming majority of us, as for 
Scrooge's nephew, It Is "a good time; a kind, 
forgiving, charitable, pleasant time; the only 
time I know of in the long calendar of the year 
when men and women open their shut-up hearts 
frwjy ... I say God bless it!"

.There is a certain magic In a day when 
even strangers bid us be merry; when the mall 
and telephone and telegraph and all the means 
of communication commonly devoted to business 
bring cheery wishes for "Merry Christmas!" 
Shopkeeper*,-1 holiday? Bah! Humbug! It isn't 
a necktie or a dollar bill that we slip Into the 
hand of the janitor or the postman; it's good 
will and than^t you for a year of service. It 
isn't a toy train that we put under the tree for 
Junior; or a muffler that we wrap in red tissue 
for Aunt Julia, but) the knowledge .that Junior 
has always wanted a train, and Aunt Julia has 
needed a muffler, and the loving desire that, 
just this one day, they shall have what they 
want and need, and that we shall see the plea- 
sure in their eyes, and feel the warmth of their 
joyful kisses.

Believe It or not, and smile If you like, 
but, at well, say 60, my wife and I still hang 
up our stockings. What a lot of love and laugh 
ter and tenderness goes into the trifling gifts 
we select for those symbols. We trim our Uttje 
tree with bright stars and tinsel, and for (Jays 
ahead, In secret, we write nwasages, and wrap

things In gay paper, and hide them from oni 
another until the morning of mornings.

Shopkeepers' holiday! Was it only a'shav 
ing kit I could have got for myself that went 
into that starry package, or was it my daugh 
ter's heart that remembered the time, ages ago 
when I said, "Damn that old razor! Some Sty 
I'm going to have one that fits Into my hand 
properly!"? What about the crate of oranges 
that comes every Christmas from a colored fle- 
vator boy In Florida? I can buy better oranges, 
but I can't buy what comes with these.

We dine every day, but there is only one 
Christmas dinner. For years that was a family 
festival/with all our dear ones about the table. 
Most of them are gone now, and our Christmas 
guests are people who, whatever their means, 
have no home of their own. Why? Well, when 
I was 19,' and away from my home for the first 
time at Christmas, a very lonely lad, the mother 
of a chap employed in the office with me asked 
me to her home. I never saw her again; she has 
been dead nearly 40 years, but she and that 
dinner live In my memory.

Last Christmas my wife and I had .half a 
dozen old actors, forgotten now, and we talked 
of the great days in the theater, and lived them 
again unt" '<">(? after midnight. Irene Franklin, 
who had been the Idol of vaudeville, sang several 
of her best songs to us, and a very old Shake- 
spearean actor repeated   and how!   the 
soliloquy from Hamlet. It took Christmas to 
restore their heyday for an hour or two, and 
that memory goes on our golden pile of Christ- 
mases. ,

During a radio broadcast not long ago, 
I met the middle-aged woman who, as a child of 
8, wrote to the New York Sun, "Please tell me 
the truth, is there a Santa Claus?" Every year 
the Sun reprints the reply it made editorially in 
189T: "Yes, Virginia there Is a Santa Claus. 
He exists as certainly as love and generosity 
and devotion exist . . . There is a veil covering 
the unseen world which not the strongest man, 
nor even the united strength of all the strong 
est men that ever lived, could tear apart. Only 
faith, fancy, poetry, love, romance, can pueh 
aside that curtain and view and picture the 
supernal beauty and glory beyond, is it all 

al? Ah ... In all this world there is nothing 
else real and abiding."

Of course there's a Santa! And if there 
weren't; ha would be the very first of- the things 
we'd have to invent. Life must have love and a 
little childlike faith to be endurable; and the 
year must have at least one day when we are 
more conscious: of faith and love than of busi 
ness and ' bombs and all the realities nobody 
doubts and nobody wants!

Bulb Culture Requires Careful 
Attention to Soil and Moisture

By HARRY H. STO1STE, InstraetoT 
Vocational Agriculture, Torrance Hi«n School

 "It's bulb planting time" may: be said almost, every month 
of the year in Southern Calrfornja. Althpiigh aonie "of them were 
perhaps better set out a little earlier, the planting x)f many can 
well be continued. Ranunculus? and Ancrnones- give about' as' much 
satisfaction ua uny. The nmall jiplden-llke bglba are planted legs 
down, in full sun. The soil should    
be tept only fairly moist until 
blooming, then wet well. These

Inja mass; not .Just a dozen or 
two, but a hundred or two, six

, Amaryllis and CaJlas are not 
so 'frequently mentioned In the 
planting instructions, for once 
planted they stay planted. Am 
aryllis .prefers considerable sun,

,
at least part shade, with mois 
ture. It Is a native of swampy

1

In summer, so that treatment Is 
Indicated.

The so-called Dutch bulbs are 
not now Imported, of bourse. 
Most of the United States crop 
of Tulips and Hyacinths Is grown 
in Washington and Oregon. As 
that, climate Is suitable, then 
ours is not, so we have to make 
allowances. Plant deeply   five 
to seven Inches under the sur 
face   with sand under the 
bulbs for drainage In heavy 
soil. Sun or part rtiade will do. 
Our climate is so unfavorable 
that they do not reproduce well, 
so If a gardener must have tu 
lip?, he must be willing to buy 
new bulbs each year.

Gather Cormeta Carefully
Many other bulbs thrive In 

Southern California. So well, in 
fact, that the DU'b growing In 
dustry has Increased ten million 
dollars annually since the war 

, cut oft importations. Freesias, 
Sparaxis, Ixias from Africa, 
Dutch and Spanish Iris multiply 
freely. They want quite a bit of 
sun if thoy are going to show 
to the best advantage. If planted 
two or three Inches deep and six 
inches apart they will reward 
you well. These are easy to 
grow, for they may be left two 
or three years in place before 
digging up the Increase.

Dahlias have finished their 
bloom, so may be cut back to a 
foot above ground. If the space 
Is not needed for other plants 
they may well be left In place 
until March, at which time they 
may be dug, separated, and re 
planted. Gladiolus bulbs have 
matured and moat people have 
dug them. After they ar» dried

In the shade for a few weeks 
the tops -break off easily.'- .

Bagging ' w 1 t'h ; naphthalene 
flakes ,fpr a few'- days IflUs .most 
of the Insect pests,, then they 
may be safely 'stored in -a cool 
place..' Careful gatHerlng1 of the 
little 'cormcls clustered under the 
new bulb Is like collecting com 
pound Interest. A handful of 
bulbs properly managed will In 
crease into buckctsful. That is 
how nursery men get stock to

of giving or exchanging trcas-

JAW1NG AROUND
When Hitler becomes angry, 

he chews a rag. Smaller shots 
In the Hitler regime must con 
tent themselves with chewing 
the rag.

OUT FOB TUK GLAMOUR
sports girl! Cotton poplin coat 
 smart zipper closure. Treat 
ed with Du Pont "Zelan" for 
resistance to water, .non-oily 
spots.

By BETTY FOLDS

ALLIED YOUTH .... Mr.
Braggs, general chairman of 
National Allied Youth, spoke to 
the. student body Tuesday, out 
lining the purpose of the or 
ganization and- its accomplish 
ments. Several students from 
South Pasadena also   gave short 
talks. ...../ 

yVINNEK TOLD . . . . Last 
week I promised to reveal which 
team won -the Girls'. Playday. 
The victors were members of 
the Red team for the third suc 
cessive year. Next year the Reds 
will again face throe determined' 
opposition squads.

Quail Exhibit 
At Library

How many of us know that 
we have State birds as well as 
State flowers, and that the one 
chosen as typical of California 
is the Quail or Bob-white? An 
exhibit showing California's state 
bird in its natural habitat will 
be displayed during the next 30 
days at the Torrancc library.

The exhibit has been designed 
In order to bring to the atten 
tion of the public a full knowl 
edge of the life, history, distri 
bution, and food habltsj of this 
Important bird. A full under 
standing of Its habits Is a nec 
essary aid In furthering public 
interest in bird conservation.

This exhibit is one of a ser 
ies of 12 prepared by the Edu 
cation Section of the Los Ange 
les County Museum, in coop 
eration with the Los Angeles 
County Public Library.

Home Developer 
Wants Street 
Improved

Reporting that he was shortly 
to begin construction of a six- 
house project on Martha ave., 
near Hawthorne and Sepulveda 
blvds., George P. Thatcher, Man 
hattan Beach contractor, wrote 
the city council, Tuesday night 
requesting that Martha be Im 
proved at once. He said the 
street' was In bad condition. The 
request was referred to the city 
street and engineering depart 
ments for Investigation.

Two Japanese newipapera have 
a circulation ov«r one million.

FINGERTIP JACKET of Ma-
tara brown Alaska se'alskin 
designed by De Leo has a 
muff of Himalayan baum mar 
ten.

CUB SCOUTS
CELEBRATE
BIRTHDAY

In observance of their first
nnlversary as a unit, members
f Cub Pack No. 241, received

number of awards and en-
oyed a large birthday cake at
he regular monthly parents'

pack meeting last Friday night
t the St. Andrew's Guild hall.

Cubmaster A. C. Turner pre-
•idei. •

The pack was a- year old 
Nov. 30. Service stars were 
iresented to the following 
barter members: Larry Fisch- 
t, Harrison Rose, Ver Non 
Sreene, Bill Roos, Jerry Mcll- 
/aine, Kenneth Mosher, Lory 
iVatson, Dick and Jack Turner. 
Tie boys honored Rev. Paul 

Wheeler, new assistant cub- 
master, with a "grand howl" 
and the vicar spoke briefly to 
he parents about Cub Scout 
'ork. L. E. Ross, chairman of 

he committee in charge of the 
>ack, reviewed the year's ac- 
ivities and introduced his com 

mittee Fred Fischer, Dan Mosh- 
L. F. Watson and the Den 

tothers,   Mesdames Fischer, 
Watson, H. G. Bartiett and A. 
C. Steele. .

Turner gave Lion awards to 
trs, 3. J. Millard for her son 

Bill and to Mrs: Claude Stevens 
or her son Walter. A Wolf 
>&dge was presented to Jimmy 
Burcbfitt, Gold Arrows to Rich 
ard Mitchell and Walter Stevens 
and a Silver Arrow to Dick 
"urner. Each den gave a short 
tunt and the meeting closed 

with a "Living Circle." The 
irthday cake, made by Mrs. M. 

R. Galllmore, was served.

link Collector 
ails to Get License; 

Must Face Judge
Unable to obtain the city 

council's approval of his request
or a junk collector's license, 

Thomas R. Drain of Los Ange-
es must now take his chances 
jefore Judge John Shidler. 
Drain was arrested about two 
weeks ago for collecting without 
a license and Shidler gave him
wo vreeks to get one. The coun-
II Tuesday night refused his 

request when Councilman George 
V. Powell pointed out:

'We have two licenses out al-
-eady for the collection of junk 
ere and we have considerable 
difficulty tracing ,stuff picked 

up by. them byv mistake now."

Wards of State Will 
Enjoy 'Sweet' Christmas

lumatefj of California's var- 
ous institutions will enjoy a 
swpet" Christmas, according to 
tate Finance Director George 
LUllon.
He said today approximately 

0,090 pounds of Christmas
-andy has been ordered at an 
verage price of 814 cents per 

xiund delivered. 
About 7,000 pounds of assort- 

d nuts also have been requlsl- 
oned. Prices ranged from 10 H

-enta per pound for peanuts to 
2 cents per pound for pecans. 

Almonds were eliminated this 
ear as the best price quoted 

was 03 cents, Kllllon said.
In addition, Christmas glfta 

or distribution to working pa 
tents at the institutions were 
urchased at a cost of $0,078. 

They included sweaters, plpus, 
neokUeu, Bocka, handkor- 
watchee and cosmetic*.

V

WELCOME GIFTS

/
HOWARD'S proudly pre 
sent these gift ideas from 
their selection of fine Jew 
elry,

WATCHES
The gift of constant re 

membrance. Choose from 
the finest of popular makes.

BULOVA

Here's up to the 
minute styling.

Perfect, blue- 
white diamond.

Tiny — beautiful — ac 
curate, 17 jewels ....$37.50

Goddess of Time in nat 
ural or pink gold- 
filled, 17 jewels .... $33.75

- Four blue-white Dia 
monds matched in 18 k
Gold- 
Set 2 Rings $68.50

A Urgo variety of Costume 
clips, pins, earrings and 
necklaces atMiss America — one of the

finest, tiniest
Bulovas, 17 jewels.. $37.50

WELCOME GIFTSModern, streamlined 
diamond duo. Perfectly 
matched.Smart new model,.spot

center dial
17'jewels ..  ....... $37.50

Patrician Swirl design 
— one you'd proudlyA He-man's watch, 17-jew-

el, curved to '
the wrist ...............:. $37.50

the .precision watch

Pens and pencil* fro 
ERSHARP and PARKERInterlaced yellow and 

white gold — something 
truly different. Set— $3.25 to $29.75

Singly orOne of the many fine, tiny 
watches, 17 jewels $39.75

Nurse s watch with sweep
second hand,
15 jewel ........... .. $33.75

Famous Gruen Verithln, 
17 jewels .............. $42.50

It s pleasant to Shop at ..... 
HOWARD'S . . . Look all you 
ike ... no high pressure here.'

(E.oh Gift Artistically' Wrapped 
AT NO EXTRA CHARGE*

HOWARD'S
1503 CABRILLO   TORRANCE


